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  RINGWOOD’S MOST TRUSTED NEWSPAPER 

Your Editor writes…..How time flies! It seems like only yesterday that I agreed to take on the role of editor of the 
monthly newsletter yet it was two years ago, just as the (to quote Mr Parke) “Chinese pox”, hit us with a bang. So 
here we are 18 editions of The Cartier Chronicle later plus another 12 editions of this illustrious newspaper!  
In many ways I was lucky to be your editor during that first lockdown since we all had plenty of time on our 
hands…….both for me to produce extra editions and for you, to read them with all that available spare time.  

 

I hope that you enjoyed the introduction of different articles such as ‘My    
Tabling Years’, ‘Wish I Was There’, ‘Dirty Dibber’ and ‘Letters to the Editor’. 
The huge amount of Covid related material that emerged on social media was 
also sometimes useful, especially to help keep us motivated so I hope you 
don’t mind me repeating a few of my favourites from that period in this my 
final edition.  
 

Thank you all for the material that you sent me, most of which I was able to 
use although some didn’t make it either because there was no room or I 
couldn’t get it past the sub editor (i.e. censorship!). And talking of my sub   
editor, I am indebted to Ann for the time spent checking for lack of commas, 
capital letters, spelling and of course her timely advice!  

 

So what next? I happen to know who your new editor will be and I have 
agreed to take on the role of sub editor because I’ve seen his spelling!! Fresh 
ideas, fresh format, same old (and I mean old) readers! 

 

Take a look at the picture below and now we can see that there is blue sky up 
there as we emerge from a trying two years. Many cancelled entries in the 
diary, little or no holidays abroad but a 41 Club and Tangent Club that dug 
deep with incredibly strong leadership from Richard, Bob and Caroline. 

 

Zoom played a huge part in that survival period and still  continues to do so 
with at least two of the ‘Stay Together Pods’ that Richard created still                                                   
regularly chatting each week. We are so lucky to have such a strong bond of 
friendship and fellowship within our respective 41 and Tangent clubs. 
 

Please support your new Editor with plenty of material,  photographs,       
interesting memories of past events and also provide feedback.  
After all, it’s your newsletter, not his!! 
 

In this bumper edition you will have year end reports from Council members 
so that you don't fall asleep at the AGM after what we hope will be another     
sumptuous meal at the Old Beams on Tuesday 15th March. Please join us 
that evening, especially if 41 Club attendance hasn’t been that high in your 
priorities these past months. You will, as always, be very welcome. 
 

Peter 

DIARY OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

MARCH 

Wednesday 9th…...Tangent meeting. Speaker...see page 2. 
Tuesday 15th……….Club AGM at Old Beams 7 for 7.30pm 

Saturday 19th……...Tangent Birthday. Mamma Mia 2 ‘Singalong’. Greyfriars. 
Wednesday 23rd….My broken wrist plaster is removed!!  
APRIL 

Friday 29th………….Quiz evening at the Old Beams. Details to follow. 

COPY DATE  
 

for the first Newsletter of our new 41 Club year 
 

Thursday 31st March 
 

Submit material to your new Editor whose 
name will be revealed at the AGM ! 



The Tangent Telegraph 

No review from me this month just heartfelt thanks to everyone for their kind words, cards, flowers and assistance since 
mum passed away on 6th

 February.  Dad, Steven, and I and the rest of the family really appreciate everything you have 
done. 

  

Thanks also to Ann Lomax and all those who contributed their thoughts and 
memories for this tribute to Lyn which you can read on the next two pages. 
   

I look forward to seeing you all for our 9th
 March meeting at the Old Beams.  Our 

speaker is Alice May – a writer, artist and speaker who will be talking about her 
house falling down! 
  

Also, don’t forget Birthday night on 19th
 March, a Mamma Mia 2 ‘Singalong’ at 

Greyfriars! 
 

YICF   

 

Caroline       

 

 

 

Ladies Night  
 

 The Captain’s Club 
Christchurch  

Friday Feb 11th 
2022 

 

A surprise 

 interruption 
from 

 Ringwood 
Round  
Table 

 

Bob Buster!  
 

Performed  
by the Greens,  

Richard B  
and 

 Steve Wyatt 

John asked me 
to include this 

photo.  
 

So I did! 
 

Great photo 

 

And we all  
had the same 

great view 
from our  

comfortable 
rooms 



 

 

We will all remember Lyn for different things.  
 

I have known her since 1984 when Jeff was Chairman of Table and she 
was quietly there in the background supporting him. My memories centre 
around her being totally reliable, willing to help in anything and           
everything and being able to dance and keep in time to the music! This 
last attribute was so useful for the interruptions (some of you will          
remember Table’s 25th celebrations at The Avon Country Club), the 
many Husbands Nights at Hangersley Hut (when we were allegedly   
having a Harvest supper), the four clubs competitive events in the theatre 
at St Leonard’s Hospital and of course the 1986 pantomime Cinderella.  
 

Lyn, Sally and myself all left Circle together and with our husbands had 
such fun planning and executing ‘Our flight from Circle’ through Gate 17 
in the year Liz Clough was Circle Chair. 
 

Lyn was a doer, she never put herself forward or wanted any glory but 
was always reliably there, quietly supportive, working hard in the      
background. How many times did she help with Circle teas at St         
Leonard’s Hospital, visit the Circle Ward at the same hospital, or make 
coffee on a Thursday at Ringwood Blind Club or more recently The Blind 
Club tea party? (Organised by Tangent….. well Lyn really!) Remember 
too that Lyn could always find her way around the Greyfriars kitchens!  
 

And as for Fundraising events, helping with The Jail Break back in 1986 
when Graham Hoyle and Christine Vincent were in the Chairs, or more        
recently in Roger Bettle’s words “single-handedly feeding the army of  
volunteers for the 5 Fanfare for Springs” and I guess on many other         
occasions.  
 

Only once can I ever remember her in the limelight when she took on the 
role of Tangent Chair in 2000. 
 

Lesley too remembers how kind Lyn was to Chris when he first arrived 
on the scene and Liz Fraser recalls how in 2020 when she and Mike had 
Covid, how Lyn would phone every day to check they were alright. 
 

Lyn was indeed someone much loved by all and will be greatly missed. 
 





Chairman’s Report to the Annual General Meeting of Ringwood & District Ex-Tablers Club - 15 March 2022 

 

Well the year is almost over and I submit this piece as my report for the AGM as well as my last report for the           
Merrettable Times.  I think it is appropriate at this point to look back over the year but first I have to thank you all for 
allowing me to be your Chairman in 2021/22. Of course I have say a very special thank you to all the members of    
Council, for agreeing to stand and each of you has done a splendid job and made this year extra special for me.  I hope 
you enjoyed it too. 
 

Nothing ever goes to plan but we did start to meet, albeit not until after three Zoom Club meetings at the beginning of 
the year.  But in June and July we had two informal gatherings at The Three Tuns in Bransgore for some fellowship and 
Boules.  The summer saw the usual planned, impromptu BBQs at the Stockdale’s, Kean’s, Kennedy’s and Quint’s.  
Thanks again to our hosts and it was so good to be able to meet up again in their four beautiful gardens.  The food was 
of our own making so was far superior to the stuff that passed for food and served up by the St Leonard's Hotel.  So  
talking of St Leonard's, we did meet there in September, October and November with mixed results food-wise.  Despite 
my criticism of St Leonard's food, the first meal of fish n’ chips was excellent except that the last table to be served had 
to wait well over an hour after Top Table had finished. At the November meeting, the management at St Leonard's    
delivered the food on time but if my offer was anything to go by, it was largely inedible.  It made the decision to give 
the new management at the Old Beams a try, a fairly easy one. So with few regrets we decided to make a tentative 
move to Ibsley. 
 

Before we tried out the Old Beams, Caroline and I held the Joint At Home ‘Village Hall Olympics’ on a beautiful October 
day at Ellingham.  Lots of fun, fellowship and silly games with medals for the winners.  Lots of thanks to the Gill family 
for their hard work in putting it together and helping on the day.  November saw us return to Will and Julie Parke’s for 
the Bonfire Night party.  Thanks must go to the hosts but also to the various planners for not sorting out Will & Julie’s 
development application so that we still had the garden to use.  No doubt Will & Julie hope the planners will have         
sorted it out before next year. 
 

Sadly we lost our dear friend and member, Mike Fraser at the end of September.  Lots of words in Mike’s memory have 
already been said but he will be long remembered as one of the nicest chaps we could ever hope to meet and it was a 
privilege to have been able to get to know him as a member of our Club.  However, it was good to be able to induct two 
new members this year.  A big Ringwood welcome to Malcolm Lee and Tim Airey and we hope you enjoy your time with 
us.  Unfortunately, Mike Lambert was not able to be with us for his induction but we hope that Mike is well enough to 
join the Club in the near future. 
 

For possibly the first time 41 Club nationally held an intermediate National Conference. The EGM was designed to ease 
the agenda for the Cardiff AGM and I suppose it fulfilled its remit, but sadly nothing controversial and worthy of gossip 
came up. Nevertheless, the final night party made up for all the rest. It was simply the best I had been to since Great 
Yarmouth in 1986 but I must draw a veil over that largely because I can recall so little. 
 

 

The Poulner Pod under John Kennedy’s guidance, continued to meet after Covid and worked really hard during the 
Spring and Summer to deliver a number of memorials in the name of our Founder Chairman, Jimmie Gordon. The Club 
supported the original Pod idea to purchase and site a bench near where Jimmie caught the bus into town. Lots of    
research unfortunately had to be discarded when the bureaucracy of the various local authorities involved prevented 
the original vision being delivered.  But the Pod was not to be defeated and provided not one, not two, but three      
memorials. A plaque in the square outside Sainsbury’s, a Table meeting place plaque at the London Tavern and a Tabler 
of the Year Award, all in Jimmie’s name.  Jimmie’s son Neil joined us at the London Tavern to unveil the Meeting Place 
sign and later that night IPC Richard Carter presented Tabler James Marley with the Scottish Drinking Horn which 41 
Club presented as the Tabler of the Year trophy.  We had the pleasure of seeing James sink, in one take, the whole one 
and a half pints of ale the Drinking Horn held. 
 

I joined with a number of Club and Tangent members and laid a wreath at the Ringwood War Memorial on                 
Remembrance Sunday.  Many thanks to those other Club members who also came to the Church and took part in the 
parade to the Memorial and special thanks to John Harper for making all the arrangements.  Thanks also to all those 
41ers and Tangent members who joined me for Christmas drinks at Greyfriars.  It was good to have another                
opportunity to meet in a relaxed environment and it was particularly pleasing to see a number of 41ers take on the 
“How much wine can I drink before the Chairman notices” challenge!  But seriously thanks to all for making it a nice 
start to Christmas especially to those who again helped behind the scenes.            (continued on next page) 



Chairman’s report continued from overleaf…….Unfortunately the Club move to the Old Beams had to be delayed because 
of the new Covid strain that took off just as we were planning Christmas and New Year events.  All had to be cancelled 
and although we said we would try and run them later in the Club year, we have now run out of time, at least in this Club 
year.  Nevertheless, the Clubs bounced back and January saw the joint Club ‘Call My Bluff’ quiz meeting at the new            
venue. 
 

Thankfully Ladies Night was on and took place at the Captain’s Club, Christchurch with excellent food, great music and, 
as usual, a vibrant cabaret/interruption.  Congratulations VC John for organising a great event.  We hosted three National 
Officers:  National 41 President Peter Good and his wife Lesley, National Fellowship Officer and now Vice President-Elect 
Steve James and his wife Karen and finally our own National Councillor for Region 23, Richard Dyson and Tangent                
member Anne. Three bigwigs at our event, a first surely. Ringwood is on the up and it was even more pleasing to have an 
interruption from Table, led by IPC Phil Hoyle. Sadly Tangent Chair Caroline was unable to attend following the death of 
Mum Lyn Wickens during the week before the event.  Anne Dyson deputised.  A moments silence was held before the 
evening got underway to remember the members and families of those we lost this year. Can I couple those thoughts 
with sending our best wishes to those 41 and Tangent Club members who are not too well at the moment and we hope 
to see you all again soon. 
 

So the last ordinary meeting of the year was the now traditional debate for Melvyn’s Mug.  The debate was held at the 
Old Beams after the successful January Joint Club meeting and this year the debate was topical with the motion being 
that “This House Opposes Mask Wearing”.  The two teams of Opposers Ian Stockdale and Will Parke against Proposers 
Andrew Green and Tim Airey argued their cases using a variety of jokes, props, puns, innuendo and an occasional fact. 
The Opposers triumphed following an audience vote and will have the pleasure in organising next year’s event.  The 
move to the Old Beams is now a permanent one. 
 

So the final acts of the Club year, prior to the AGM,  will be a final Council meeting, the Greyfriars Quiz where 41 has     
entered a team and the Race Night to be held at ‘Ibsley Park’ under the auspices of local bag man and tote bearer Ian 
(I’ve got a snail) Stockdale.  We have been assured that no animals will have been harmed in the creation of this event. 
I am sure they will both be great nights. 
 

 

So that’s it.  Thank you all again for allowing me to think that I was in charge.  I certainly had fun, it has been bitter-sweet 
roller coaster ride but I have great memories that I won’t ever forget. 
 

Thank you. 

  Immediate Past Chairman’s Report 

I congratulate Bob and his team on running a great year for the 
Club. In many ways it was more difficult than my year when we 
knew almost all of the time that we weren’t going to be able to 
meet. This year there has been uncertainty as to whether we 
could, should or would actually meet together. The good news 
has been that we have resumed our meetings, found a new 
venue and once again rekindled the fun and fellowship of the 
RT family. 
 

As usual, as IPC I have had a quiet year, the highlight being   
Captain of the Club Golf Society in its 49th year. Congratulations 
to David Darts, Bill Field and Gerald Downer who were founders 
in 1972 and are still very much involved today as we look      
forward to the 50th year. 
  
Last year’s Ladies Night had to be cancelled three days before 
the rearranged date and we have spent a good deal of time in 
recent months as Council agonising over whether this year’s 
could proceed. Thankfully John Adams was persistent and    
confident throughout and thank goodness he was, as we were 
all able to enjoy a great evening and round off the year once 
again in good traditional fashion. 
Richard Carter 

        Vice Chairman’s Report 

I was transfixed by the suggestion that I could be Mr 
Vice.  
I accepted without reservation, remembering      
another occasion , my first time being Mr Vice…….. 
whilst serving in the Territorial Army. 
I was called ‘Mr Vice ‘at a formal regimental dinner, 
when I was promoted to Mr Vice by the senior     
officer , a Lt. Colonel who had just arrived by          
helicopter to attend. The regimental silver, was      
displayed and we were dressed in our No 1           
uniforms . 
The colonel shouted to the most junior officer     
present, me, “Mr Vice!” 

At that moment my stressful role had everyone’s 
attention while I  called a toast to Her Majesty and I  
passed the port decanter with my left hand to my 
left, around the highly polished table. 
I’ll never forget that moment, as I shall never forget 
my year as Mr Vice enjoying every moment, for 
Ringwood  Ex Tablers Club, arranging Chairman 
Bob’s Ladies Night at the Captains Club. 
 

John Adams 



Publicity & Membership Report 

I am grateful to Chairman Bob for asking me to carry 
out the role of Chairman for the past year. I have      
enjoyed it tremendously. My team also included Ian 
Stockdale (Past Chairman) and Derrick Lynas. I am 
grateful to them both for their help. 
 

Membership 

Tim Airey and Malcolm Lee have both been inducted 
and are now full members. Waiting in the wings are 
Mike Lambert and Les Jones as prospective members. 
 

Press & Publicity 

Following the very sad loss of our founder member and 
centurion Jimmie Gordon, we organized ( in company 
with Round Table) a special event on a cold and wet 
December evening at the London Tavern with the      
installation of a plaque in Jimmie’s memory. This was 
covered in the local Press with a photograph. 
Earlier in the year we undertook a litter clean-up of 
Ringwood town centre in company with Rotary. The 
Mayor of Ringwood was present on both occasions. 
Also in the local press and photo. 
 

Ringwood Round Table 

It was the intention of arranging a Charter Night at the 
Ageas Bowl. I organised a table of twelve 41 Club   
members to join them in the celebration of a new 
Round Table. Unfortunately the event was cancelled at 
short notice by them. How disappointing! I am grateful 
to Graham Hoyle for all his help. 
In conclusion I am hopeful that we as a Club will have a 
closer working relationship with Ringwood Round     
Table. One day they will all be 41’ers themselves!   
 

Brian Kinch 

Meals Secretary Report 

I can say we have had a rather mixed year of meeting places. 
We managed a couple of meetings in the Summer at the the 
3 Tuns at Bransgore playing boules, followed by meetings at 
the St Leonards Hotel in the autumn of which all I can say is 
the standard of meals, staff shortages all mounted up to the 
Meals Secretary pulling his hair out!!  
However, The Old Beams at Ibsley came to my notice and 
after meeting the management we arranged our Christmas 
meal there, but unfortunately this had to be cancelled due 
to  Covid. 
However we did manage to meet in January when we had 
our Annual Joint Meeting with Tangent followed by our 
own Club Meeting in February. We have certainly been well 
fed and made to feel very welcome by the Management. 
We now look forward to holding all our regular meetings at 
the Old Beams and it has made the Meals Secretary's life 
much easier now we have a good relationship with the   
management who are very keen to welcome us. 
As they say, onwards and upwards. 
David Phelps 

Secretary’s Report 

I don’t really have a great deal to report other than to say 
what an experience and a privilege it has been to serve on 
Council again this year with such a great bunch of guys, so 
ably led by Chairman Bob. He has steered the club through 
what has been another bizarre and challenging year  
although, thankfully, life has now relaxed just a little. The 
very many amazing contributions from so many people have 
kept everyone engaged and entertained and one can only be 
thankful that we belong to one of the premier clubs in the 
country. 
 

Chris Kean 

Joint Speaker’s Report  
‘Is it a go or no go year?’ following on from last year! 
We started the year with some great in-house speakers on subjects of their choice, with some of the things we now know 
about David Okey and Paul Thackray. If we knew any more about the Queen and spies, we would all have to sign the    
Official Secrets Act. 
We had a break when we managed a meeting (indoors and out) at the Three Tuns pub at Bransgore and when restrictions 
eased, we held three meetings back at the St Leonard’s Hotel with speakers. Our first speaker was Shelley and her         
adventures in the world of entertainment, followed by Robbie making his debut as a speaker on the subject of his life as a 
military photographer and finally Richard, a friend of Martin Hardwick, gave a fascinating talk about his life as a BA pilot. 
All three entertained us with great gusto and a good deal of knowledge of their subjects.  
Sadly, the December meeting was called off at the very last minute so we lost “Wayne the Weird” but be sure he will be 
back soon; be afraid, be very afraid! 
The January joint 41 and Tangent meeting held at the Old Beams pub with big grub was arranged and organised by Mike 
Edwards. “Perfect”! 
Fellowship night followed:  This year’s debate subject “This house opposes mask-wearing”, was arranged by last year’s 
winners, Chris Treleaven and Dick Sheerin. This year’s winners where Will Parke and Ian Stockdale who will arrange next 
year’s debate and teams. 
There was no speaker in March it being AGM. 
We have a speaker arranged for April at the Old Beams, “Um more big grub?” . This will be Dale, in full uniform, with his 
1933 Austin Seven Home Guard Van,  
We thank all those that took part in our talks and we hope we managed to keep you entertained. We had fun at the same 
time. 
 

Richard Blackiston and John Harper.  



Social Report 

It has been another difficult year socially, with events again being postponed and in 
one case, New Year’s Eve, cancelled for the second year running. 
On the positive side though several events were held, as follows: 
 (apologies if I have hijacked some in a desperate attempt to make it look like Social 
has been busier than the true picture!!) 
BBQs at Ian and Jenny’s; Chris and Tricia’s, The Kennedys and the Quints 

Concert and film nights on various dates – thanks to Sue and Keith 

Boules with Christchurch – 6th October 

Area Quiz 13th October (as we all know the B team beat the A team) 
Treasure Hunt 24th October – thanks to Ian Stockdale 

Bonfire Night 5th November thanks to Will and Julie 

Chairman’s Drinks – 4th December 

2 clubs Night Call My Bluff – January 18th 

Ladies Night 11th February – well done John 

None of the above would have been possible without the support of various       
members, for which I thank them 

Finally, Race Night 4th March – Ian Stockdale again, who has been an invaluable      
support all year 
 

Mike Edwards 

Editor’s Report 

Please accept my report as that published on page 
1 of this final edition.  
I will announce the winner of the Editor’s award at 
our AGM. 
 

Peter Lomax 

Treasurer’s Report 

 

This will be sent by a separate email nearer the AGM with 
the accounts (currently being audited) together with the 
budget for the upcoming year. 
 

Steve Mursell 

Chairman Bob writes……... 
41 Club and Ex-Tablers entered a Team for the first Ringwood Quiz after Covid that was 
held at Greyfriars on the 28 February. 
Once the confusion over the two teams was sorted, the gallant combined team led by 
Dick ‘The Quiz Master’ Sheerin ably supported by Will Parke, Chairman Bob and late 
substitute Derrick Lynas put up a splendid effort. 
After a slow first half, the team was somewhere down the field of 10 teams, which  
included the WI team joined by Julie Parke, much to Will’s angst, especially as they 
kept scoring better than us. 

At half time, after a team talk and a biscuit, we pulled ourselves together.  8 points behind the leading team we felt we 
could at least beat the WI, although trading Will for Julie did cross our minds.  The leaders, the Ringwood Society team, 
included Jeff and Steve Wickens so we felt they were really us anyway. 
 

So the second half began with a round of General Knowledge, just like all the other rounds in fact.  In a blinding flash 
someone not only remembered that the Mozart music to Round Britain Quiz was Eine Kleine Nachtmusik but our Quiz 
Supremo Dick spelled it correctly.  The fact that Derrick had been drafted-in for all things Irish and that plan had been 
completely useless (the plan not Derrick I should add) until the one question we had been waiting for, came up.  And 
Derrick came up trumps with the answer ‘Down Patrick’ and luckily no-one else overheard him. That gave us the       
impetus and slowly round by round we crawled our way up the leader board. 
And so it went on but sadly time just overtook us.  We nearly did it, in fact we came 2nd with 74 points beaten by the 
aforesaid Ringwood Society with 75.  Just one point but we did the Club proud.  We didn’t get the trophy but we did 
beat the WI!! 
 

Thanks to everyone and who knows, with more wine and biscuits, next year we might go one place better. 
 

(We are having our own quiz evening on Friday 29th April at the Old Beams.  
Put the date in your diary. More details to follow.) 

Welfare Report 

My role is to endeavour to 
provide support and      
maintain contact with those 
members who are             
incapacitated in any way. 
 

A personally rewarding and 
humbling experience. 
  
Mike Callaghan  



Melvyn’s Mug was awarded to Ian and Will who defeated the motion 

‘This house opposes mask wearing’ 

 

 

 

THE CRISIS IN UKRAINE….HOW WE CAN HELP 
Here are details of a safe way of providing help, directly where it is needed 

 

Like many of our members, we are deeply concerned by the Russian 
invasion of the Ukraine which is leading to a growing humanitarian   
crisis. Several Disasters Emergency Committee member charities have 
launched appeals to help people in Ukraine in a tax efficient manner. 
You can find out more and donate by following these links: British Red 
Cross ; CARE International UK ; International Rescue Committee ; and 
World Vision. HOWEVER our preferred way of donating is via the 
Round Table Family route set out below:- The actual situation in the 
Ukraine is for all of us incomprehensible – we are shocked. Whilst 
there is no 41 Club in the Ukraine, nor Round Tables; Old Tablers  
Germany ("OTD") (together with Round Table Germany, Ladies Circle 
Germany and Agora Club Tangent Germany) has organised an annual 
Christmas Parcel and Help Aid Convoy to the Ukraine. Over the years 
we have built a great network of friends who will coordinate locally all 
efforts of these convoys. OTD has initiated an appeal immediately,  
using the  infrastructure of the 2 convoy organisations which act under 
the “Foundation Round Table Germany”. 

 

Or if you want to help in another way there are drop zones to donate supplies in Ringwood at: 
The Pantry Cafe 

The London Tavern 

Ringwood Infant School 
David Lloyd Ringwood 

 

They need the following: first aid supplies, blankets, new pillows, sleeping bags, sleeping mats, thermal clothing,      
thermos flasks, raincoats, new underwear for men, women and children, toothbrushes and toothpaste, hairbrushes, 
wipes and nappies, instant food packets and tins, instant baby milk, energy bars, sanitary products, torches and        
batteries, bed linen. 

Seen in a hotel in 
Lanzarote by 
Colin Read…….. 

Do not sunbathe on 
the grass as it can 
be dangerous from 
falling fruit, dates, 
or bananas  and 
may cause injury. 

A fun evening at 
our new venue.  
 

Thank you to both 
teams for the   
researched       
content, props and 
most importantly, 
the humour. 

 

 

Well done too 
to the gallant 
losers Andrew 
and Tim 


